The Adapted Physical Education & Sports Section is honored to recognize Eric Kohl as their 2019 Amazing Person. Eric received both his Bachelor of Science degree in physical education and health education, and his master’s degree in adapted physical education from The College at Brockport. He is an elementary adapted physical education teacher at Monroe 1 BOCES in Rochester. Eric is involved on numerous committees at the school district level, is the Special Olympics track and field coach and coordinator, and coaches youth wrestling. He has been actively involved in NYS AHPERD as past president of the Recreation/Adventure Education Section. In service to the Central Western Zone, Eric is the Zone president-elect and the Adapted Physical Education Section representative. He has been involved in conference planning at both the state and zone level, and served on the developing grading guidelines committee and the Next Generation Learning Standards for Physical Education. Tomorrow evening, Eric will be honored as the recipient of the NYS AHPERD Adapted Physical Education Teacher of the Year Award. It is with great pleasure the Adapted Physical Education & Sports Section recognizes Eric Kohl as their 2019 Amazing Person.